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Navajo Code Talkers Honored for Service
A silence fell over the audience when Navajo Code
Talker Thomas H. Begay sang the “Marines’ Hymn” in
the Navajo language. It is a language Begay is all too
familiar with and served him and up to 420 Navajo men
who used Diné Bizaad, the Navajo word for the language, to transmit messages during the Pacific campaign
of World War II. It was a code that remained unbreakable throughout the war. The men’s military work was
declassified in 1968. The elite group was recognized
nationally in a 1982 proclamation signed by President
Ronald Reagan. The proclamation, which received backing by Congress, designated Aug. 14 as National Navajo
Code Talkers Day. It is recognized as a tribal holiday on
the Navajo Nation. Begay, along with code talkers Peter
MacDonald Sr., John Kinsel Sr. and Joe Vandever, Sr.
attended activities surrounding the holiday on Aug. 14
at Veterans Memorial Park in Window Rock, AZ. Family
members of code talkers who have died recognized and
commemorated their loved ones in a parade that started at the Navajo Nation fairground then proceeded to
the Veterans Memorial Park. Begay was raised by her
grandfather, Jimmie Begay, a code talker who died in
February 2012. “We are remembering him, our hero,”
she said about her family’s annual participation in the
event, which includes displaying photographs of her
grandfather in a booth set up near the honoring
ceremony. (8-14-19 by indianz.com)

COMMANDER’S CORNER

I appreciate all the support that
everyone provided to make the
Centennial Celebration happen.
We will be having an Adjutant and
a Service Officer class here at Post
4 next year. Dates to be determined.
The Legion is getting more
involved with the local
committee(s) and reaching out to
Veterans more.
Commander Faye Fayson
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Question: How does this change the eligibility
requirements for The American Legion?

11 things you need to
know about the
LEGION Act

Answer: The only change is that Congress
has reduced the number of eligibility periods
from seven to two. They are April 6, 1917, to
Nov. 11, 1918, and Dec. 7, 1941, and
continuing. No other restrictions are changed.

The American Legion
JUL 30, 2019

Question: What’s the impact on veterans
who previously were not eligible for
American Legion membership?

With President Trump’s signature on the
LEGION Act, the extension of the ongoing
declared period of war was extended back to
Dec. 7, 1941. The congressionally approved
act is a way to honor thousands of veterans
who were killed or wounded on duty during
periods not previously considered a time of
war.

Answer: Veterans who were honorably
discharged but whose service did not fall into
the previous defined war eras may now join
The American Legion immediately. To do so,
eligible members may sign up at
www.legion.org/join.

“Finally, Congress has acknowledged the
service and sacrifice of at least 1,600 veterans
who died or were wounded in previously
undeclared periods of war,” said American
Legion National Judge Advocate Kevin Bartlett.
“This new law honors the memories of those
veterans while allowing other veterans from
those previously undeclared eras to receive all
the American Legion benefits they have earned
through their service.”

Question: I am among the veterans who
were not allowed to join previously, so why
do you want me now?
Answer: The American Legion’s founding
fathers believed, “a veteran is a veteran,” an
axiom that has held true throughout the
organization’s more than century of service.
Some veterans were ineligible to join because
of the war eras that were defined by Congress.
The recent bill passage and president’s
signature changed that.

The LEGION Act - Let Everyone Get Involved
in Opportunities for National Service Act —
also redefines The American Legion’s
membership eligibility dates. The eligibility now
spans from Dec. 7, 1941, until a time when the
U.S. is no longer at war, as determined by
Congress.

Question: So how does this differentiate
The American Legion from AMVETS?
Answer: The American Legion’s eligibility
criteria states that veterans must have served
during “wartime.” When Congress decides the
U.S. is no longer in a state of war, the Legion’s
membership eligibility period will close, while
AMVETS will still be open to those who served.

Here are answers to 11 key questions about
the new law and what it means for The
American Legion.
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Question: How does this affect the Sons of
The American Legion (SAL)?
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members from a previously undocumented war
era write “Other Conflicts” in the eligibility date
section and send it in to their department with
the appropriate dues.

Answer: The Sons’ eligibility criteria will
change along with that of The American
Legion. Any son or grandson of a living
American Legion member will be able to join
the SAL program. (Sons and grandsons of
deceased veterans are also eligible.) For
example, a son of a veteran who served
between 1985 and 1988 previously would not
have been eligible. With the extension of the
war period, that veteran would immediately be
eligible for The American Legion and the son
would be able to join the SAL.

Question: What steps should departments,
districts and posts focus on?
Answer: A good first step would be to review
all recruiting materials to look for eligibility
dates. Information on electronic media
(websites, social media channels, etc.) should
be changed immediately. It is up to
departments to decide on the best way to
handle printed materials, while updated ones
are being produced.

Question: How does this affect the
eligibility for the American Legion
Auxiliary?

Question: How does this change the Paid
Up for Life program?
Answer: There are no changes to the PUFL
program, though the newly eligible members
would be able to become PUFLs. To learn
more about the program, visit
https://www.legion.org/PUFL

Answer: This follows the same concept as the
SAL, as noted previously. Membership in the
American Legion Auxiliary is currently open to
grandmothers, mothers, sisters, wives, and
adopted female descendants of eligible
veterans.
Question: How does this affect membership
for departments, districts and posts?

Question: Who can I contact for more
information about this change as it applies
to membership and recruiting?

Answer: This change opens up American
Legion membership to thousands more
veterans who likely live in your communities.
They may become members immediately.

Answer: Contact the national Membership
Division. Visit this web page to find the
representative in your state.
https://www.legion.org/membership/contactus

Question: The current membership
applications don’t address the eligibility
change. How do we process those
members?
Answer: New membership materials will be
developed and provided as quickly as possible.
Until then, it is recommended that prospective
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asked me to send him LOTS of petroleum jelly. I
would always send him like 20 jars of it along with
other stuff,” he posted. “He said that he shared it,
and they all used the heck of out it. He said they
covered their faces with it when out on patrol or if
they got turret duty as it kept the sand blowing in
the wind from hurting so much. It works well on the
lips, protects cuts, works as a mild sunscreen, as
well as a lot of medical and personal applications.
Lukacia pretty much said it all, but it seemed my
cousin could never get enough of the petroleum
jelly.”

The Most Requested Items
for Military Care Packages
The Veterans Site.com blog reported opinions
from deployed service members on what was
most requested in a military care package. To a
deployed service member, a care package can
mean the world. Getting mail in a foreign land
with news from home is one comfort, but a box
of goodies is quite another.

3. INSTANT COFFEE

Some time ago, Redditor RcMaudlin asked his
fellow service members on the web forum about
their favorite items to find in those precious
packages.

No one expects to find an iced Americano
waiting for them when they land overseas, but
some days, a packet of instant coffee can fill the
position. According to Redditor Shanedoth, “The
best part, of course, is that you learn to love the
coffee powder because caffeine is awesome, and
concentrated caffeine is even more awesome.”

“My brother is on his 2nd deployment in
Afghanistan & I want to send him a care
package,” he posted. “To Redditors who have
been deployed, what are the things you used or
enjoyed the most during deployment?”

4. TOILET PAPER

With no shortage of opinions, hundreds of other
Redditors responded with their own tips for
packing the perfect care package. Here’s a list of
our favorites:

What the military doesn’t have to provide, it’s likely
not going to. Toilet tissue isn’t impossible to find,
but G.I. T.P. isn’t exactly known for its luxurious
feel. Redditor and veteran Lukacia pointed out the
value of a good roll in one of the thread’s top-voted
posts.

1. MOVIES
Ask any vet. Sometimes service life gets boring.
Resourceful friends and family posted stateside
can help out by sending burned or purchased
DVDs, USB drives, even entire hard drives full of
their favorite shows. Finding a buddy with a
laptop shouldn’t be too hard after that.

5. KNIT ITEMS
Military service life isn’t always very hot.
Sometimes it’s very cold, too. In those
circumstances, a warm reminder from home can
make a big difference. Redditor Ember 357
shared the success of a knitting group she
started with friends. “A few of the ladies and
fellows where I work are starting a knitting

2. PETROLEUM JELLY
“I don’t know how it would apply in Afghanistan, but
a cousin of mine did 3 deployments in Iraq. He
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project for scarves and helmet liners for soldiers
in Afghanistan,” she posted. “The place can get
ball shriveling cold and we are knitting desert
camo colored gear for them. Last year our care
packages included fleece pillowcase. We got back
a lot of letters asking for more of those. P.S.
Kudos to the boss man for authorizing the
corporate funds to buy the yarn for this.”

859-817-0924

8. BABY WIPES
Don’t worry, the military still has its minimum
enlistment age set at 18. Baby wipes are just so
useful! According to Redditor Kelvanir, baby
wipes were just as crucial as a rice cooker and a
sriracha.

9. FRESH SHEETS

6. COOKING/CAMP GEAR

“When I was deployed, the best thing I ever
received was freshly washed sheets that smelled
like the laundry my wife did,” one Redditor
posted. While that may seem like a stretch to
keep warm sheets arriving by air mail on the
regular, a fresh pair can really mean a lot to
someone so far from home. Who knows when
the next good night sleep will be?

Being prepared is the name of the game on a tour
of duty. If you don’t have it, you can’t use it.
Redditor IOIOOIIOIO points out that camp flatware,
or even a metal spork, can prove useful. On top of
that, “something snack-like that doesn’t require
special climate conditions and can be passed
around to everyone in the unit.”

7. SOCKS

10. JUICE POUCHES

If the name “Lieutenant Dan” means anything to
you, you probably also understand the
importance of a fresh pair of socks. Today’s
soldiers aren’t serving in the paddies of Vietnam
these days, but clean and proper footwear is
important in any climate. As one Redditor
posted, boot socks often get overlooked. G.I.
socks are supplied, but that extra attention to
hygiene is important. “Underarmour makes
some badass moisture wicking socks, they go up
to the knee and stay up all day even over my
hugeass calves, and they’re not thick like the
wool socks you’ll find most places,” Redditor
meow tiger posted. “Very comfortable, they
breathe pretty well, and they last. they’re
decently expensive, I think $8/pair at my px, but
it’s worth it. I rotate about 4-5pairs.”

Several suggest sending packets of powdered
drink mix, whether it be juice or tea. Redditor
ChrisF79 said it’s probably one of the easiest
ways to find sweet refreshment, and when
you’re under layers of body armor in the middle
of the desert. “I had a buddy deployed and I went
to the store and just bought a ton of random
things. However, the one thing that he raved
about was the Kool Aid,” he posted. “I got the
kind that already has the sugar mixed in (think
Country Time Lemonade style) that he could just
pour straight into water. Plus, when you send
stuff, try and send stuff he can share. My
impression is that those guys are pretty nice
about sharing with their friends.”
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Social Security Disability
“Wounded Warrior” Program

•
•
•
•
•

$1000’s in back pay to the time you
last worked
Cash benefits for children under 18
Medicare
Cost of Living Increases yearly
NO OFFSET with VA Benefits meaning
you can collect Both!
What is Social Security Disability?
Social Security Disability is a program
developed by the Social Security
Administration to assist those unable to
work because of mental, physical or a
combination of conditions. In order to
prove disability under Social Security’s
program, a Veteran must show that their
condition is so severe that it precludes
them from returning to work on a full-time
basis.

Recently, Congress passed the Social
Security Disability “Wounded Warrior”
program. This program allows Military
Veterans who are service connected to
apply and potentially qualify for Social
Security Disability benefits. While any
U.S. Citizen can apply for Social Security
disability if they have paid into the
system, the “Wounded Warrior” program
provides expedited processing of claims
for Vets. This means that instead of
waiting over 3 years to possibly receive
benefits, many Veterans can qualify in
less than 12 months with some
qualifying in as little as 3 months!
•

859-817-0924

How much can I qualify for?
The amount you receive is dependent on
how many years you worked or served
and how much you earned in those years.
Everyone’s monthly benefit is different; on
average, our clients receive
approximately $1500 per month as well
as additional benefits for those with
children under 18.
Will this affect my VA benefits?
No! There is no offset to VA benefits if
you are receiving service-connected
benefits. That means you can receive
your full Veterans benefit as well as
Social Security Disability on a monthly
basis for as long as you need it. Those

WHAT CAN I QUALIFY FOR?
Up to $2,600/month
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who receive a non-service-related
pension may have to deal with an onset,
however.
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Leaving grass clippings on
highways could be illegal if bill
passes legislature

How much does this cost?
Representation costs nothing out of
pocket. Victory Disability is only
compensated if they are successful in
winning your claim. Should you choose
to start the process but elect to return to
work, there is no cost. We do not charge
our clients for medical records either. If
we are successful, we are paid only if
retroactive benefits are awarded.

By WKYT News Staff |
Posted: Wed 10:17 AM, Aug 21, 2019

FRANKFORT, Ky. (WKYT) - A Kentucky
lawmaker has pre-filed a bill which would make
it a crime to leave unsafe amounts of leaves or
mowed grass on highways.
Sen. C.B. Embry Jr., R - Morgantown, is looking to
amend Kentucky's criminal littering law to
include the potential hazards.
Motorcyclists are especially vulnerable to leaves
and mowed grass, as it limits the traction
motorcycles have on roads. Richmond police
responded to a crash in June where a man was
taken to a Lexington hospital because of injuries
suffered when riding over mowed grass.

How can I see if I qualify?
We ask Veterans to complete a 2-minute
questionnaire to help us in answering
some initial questions we will need in
determining whether you may qualify or
not. Once submitted, one of our intake
specialists will reach out to you to explain
the process as well as ask a few more
questions. Once that is complete, Victory
Disability will take charge of your claim
and deal with the government so you
don’t have to.

"There's a lot of people out there that don't do it
intentionally," Richmond Police Assistant Chief
Rodney Richardson said. "It rains quite often and
they blow their grass off their yard into the
roadway. I don't think they intend to cause an
accident but they need to be aware of the
dangers it can cause."
Rep. Regina Huff, R - Williamsburg, has pre-filed
the same amendment in the Kentucky House.

For more information, go to
https://www.vetsdisabilityguide.com
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This year marked the 10th ANNIVERSARY of
the annual delivery of bears on August 24 th.
Not only were 4,500 bears delivered to the
Administrator and hospital staff, but a great
ride was experienced by the bikers who
attended the event.

Paula Eibeck Brotherton is with David E Brotherton.

Teddy was pretty tired after his big day at St
Elizabeth Hospital yesterday. He is relaxing until
it’s time to get ready for next year’s American
Legion Riders, Post 4 Teddy Bear Ride!
Back in November, 2010, the American Legion Riders of
Boone Post 4 formed a Teddy Bear Ride to donate
bears to the St. Elizabeth Pediatric Hospital. Donations
poured in to the Riders to purchase bears for children
having procedures or who needed a special friend while
in the hospital.
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Every year since, the Bears manage to find
their way to the hospital. It has been reported
that one year, the last bear was given to a
young girl as she made her way out of the
hospital with her mother. She held the bear
close to her heart. She was approached by
one of the Riders who had a bigger bear and
asked her if she wanted that bear. She gladly
accepted the new bear and left with a great
smile on her face. In another case, one of the
hospital staff received a bear when she was
young and to this day, still has the bear.

The first Ride was held on a very cold day on
November 6, 2010. The Ride was advertised
in the local Road Wheeler Magazine.
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The entrance to the hospital was cordoned off
to allow the bikers to park and enter the
hospital.
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Once inside, the bears were presented to the
delight of everyone there!!
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ADJUTANT NEWS
By Jim Conrad, Adjutant

Executive Board

If you are having any issues with your Legion Card
or membership, please feel free to contact me at
the Post or email to adjutantalpost4@gmail.com

2 Yrs.
2 Yrs.
1 Yr.
1 Yr.
1 Yr.

Whose doing what?

Mark Washnock
Al Seiter
Ron Blackburn
Josh Vinson
Joe Lay

Unit 4 Auxiliary
Brenda Lay/President
Linda Mayerinck/1st Vice
Donna Washnock/2nd Vice
Paula Brotherton/Chaplain
Michelle Anderson/Secretary
Rebecca Weatherington/Treasurer
Jo Ann Harvey/Historian
Bonnie Smith/Sergeant-at-Arms
Missy Bruns/Asst. Sergeant-at-Arms

Levon Faye Fayson/Commander
Commanderalpost4@gmail.com
Dan Vines/1st Vice
Daniel.vines.dv@gmail.com
Roger Doyle/2nd Vice
Doug Brashear/Finance Officer
Financeofficeralpost4@gmail.com

American Legion Riders

Jim Conrad/Adjutant
Adjutantalpost4@gmail.com

Dan Rouse/Director
Dave Brotherton/Secretary-Treasurer
Bob Korns/Vice Director
Ruth Conway/Chaplain
Rich Eilers/Sergeant-at-Arms
David Peterson/Historian

Lorenzo Pryor/Service Officer
Lorenzo.m.pryor@gmail.com
Ralph Dinn/Judge Advocate
Ralphdinn1@gmail.com

Sons of the American Legion

Frank Garrett/Sergeant-at-Arms
L34th3rn3ck@gmail.com

Norb Lankeit/Commander
Jeff Hamilton/1st Vice
Josh Hamilton/2nd Vice
Paul Wells/Finance
Mike Brokamp/Adjutant
Vacant/Historian
Ron Cornelius/Chaplain
Craig Beach/Sergeant-at-Arms

Rick Hopple/Chaplain
641rhopple@gmail.com
George Frommeyer/Historian
gletsdancedj@aol.com
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MEN’S AND VETERANS
COOKOUT
On August 19th, 2019, the Second Wind
Dreams Program by Amy Safran,
Director of Community Relations, hosted
a special event at the Elmcroft Senior
Living Center in Florence. The event
featured a lunch, special guests, a
special reading, and singing of God
Bless the USA.

“Commander Faye, this is Denise Becker of
Elmcroft by Eclipse Senior Living. I just wanted
to thank you and your colleagues for coming to
our event today. It really added to it, and it was
so nice of you guys to attend and to honor our
veterans, and just hang out to talk. I wanted to
but I didn't get to talk to you that much. It was
just a busy day. I know you guys wanted to
leave but I just wanted to mention again that I
called a couple of different places and you
were the only ones who responded. So, I
commend you for that and thank you for your
efforts. So, thanks for coming in let's stay in
touch....”
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POW/MIA Recognition Day 9/20/19
According to the Defense POW/MIA Accounting
Agency, 83,114 Americans who fought in those
wars are still missing, including:
•
•
•
•
•

73,515 from World War II (an approximate
number due to limited or conflicting data)
7,841 from the Korean War
1,626 from Vietnam
126 from the Cold War
6 from conflicts since 1991

The DPAA said about 75 percent of those missing
Americans are somewhere in the Asia-Pacific.
More than 41,000 have been presumed lost at sea.
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OCT2019
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

01

THU

02

FRI

03

Legion Riders

SAT

04
Karaoke 8PM

05
Karaoke 8PM

Meeting 7PM

06

07

08

09

S.A.L. Meeting
6PM

13
Membership
Meeting 2PM

20

14

21

Queen of
Hearts 7PM

15

16
Auxiliary

COLUMBUS
DAY

17
Queen of
Hearts 7PM

Meeting
6:30PM

22

10

23

24
Queen of
Hearts 7PM

27

28

29

30

31
HALLOWEEN

S.A.L. HALLOWEEN PARTY – October 19th – 7PM
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11
Karaoke 8PM

18
Karaoke 8PM

12
Karaoke 8PM

19
Karaoke 8PM
HALLOWEEN
PARTY

25
Karaoke 8PM

26
Karaoke 8PM

